How a future
leader engineers
her success

“Receiving the
award was a
confidence boost
and I am more
pumped than ever
to further upskill
myself.”
Meresiana Uluiviti
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From a shy girl to being identified as a future leader in
her industry – Meresiana Uluiviti’s career journey proves
that hard work and determination come with its rewards.
The Vodafone design engineering
apprentice won the General Future
Leader category at the recent Future
Business Leaders Forum and Awards.
The awards, which are part of the annual
Got a Trade Week campaign, recognise
standout trainees and apprentices in
New Zealand’s trades and services.
Humble by nature, Meresiana admits she
was “so surprised” upon learning that
she had won the award.
“I was so happy and couldn’t stop
smiling. I met so many talented and
inspiring future leaders at the Forum that
I didn’t expect to be one of the four to
walk away with an award that night,” she
says.
“Overall I’m very grateful and humbled to
receive it.”
Meresiana is currently taking part in the
Vodafone apprenticeship programme.
This provides her with valuable
experience in several areas of the
business, such as Networks, IT, and
Technology Enterprise. At the same time,
she is working towards the National
Certificate in Telecommunications (Level
3).
The programme also gives her the
opportunity to work on a number of
major projects and pick up a breadth of
skills. Meresiana says the on-job learning
aspect of apprenticeships is a large
reason they are so effective.

“Most of the skills I pick up are simply
from on-the-job training. There is a fair
balance between theory and hands-on
learning,” she says.
“Gaining lots of skills, being involved
in projects, and establishing great
working relationships with my teams and
managers allowed me to be the best
I can be. I felt confident approaching
senior engineers and managers and they
were confident in my work.”
Even with her hands full with work,
Meresiana finds the time to help her
colleagues with their personal and
professional development. She is
involved with the Pasifika Platform
at Vodafone, for example, where she
helps Pasifika employees explore other
opportunities within the company.
She has also represented The Skills
Organisation at a school career expo,
sharing her experience as a female
apprentice in a male-dominated
environment.
Meresiana is very clear on what the
General Future Leader award means to
her.
“It’s time to embrace more of this ‘Future
Business Leader’ that people see in me,”
she says.
“At times, self-doubt gets the best of me.
Receiving the award was a confidence
boost and I am more pumped than ever

to further upskill myself. I sat back at my
seat thinking to myself, ‘This is just the
beginning!’”
Meresiana is also very clear on where
she wants to be heading, both in the
short and long term. After completing
her National Certificate, she plans to do
an Engineering degree. Eventually, she
aspires to be a Programme Manager or
Solution Specialist.
So what is Meresiana’s key to success?
According to her, attitude trumps
technical knowledge or skills.
“I know I’m not the most knowledgeable
in my area, but what sets me aside from
others is my working attitude. I put in the
hard labour. My mentor asked to mentor
me because she saw potential and
wanted to work with me – that indicated
that if I kept up this attitude, I could go
far,” she says.
“Those principles have been my guideline
leading up to being recognised as a
Future Business Leader.”
Meresiana adds that while a good work
attitude is essential, it’s also important to
take “every opportunity that comes your
way”.
“And as important as having a great work
attitude, make sure you enjoy what you’re
doing,” she concludes.
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